Absfrad -This paper presents an analysis of a completely shielded conductor-backed slotllne using the spectral domain technique. Attention Is paid to dominant and higher order modes with even symmetry of the transversal electric field component in the slot parallel to the dielectric interface. The dependence of the phase constant and the characteristic impedance of the Line on cross-sectional size, pedtlivities and frequency are given. It has turned ont that the line is suitable for circuit design when the dominant requirement is for low characteristic impedanee. Numerical examples highlight particular aspects of the mode propagation over the Une. The consequence of setting in the whole cross-section of the Line is a waveguide containing a partition in the H plane with a longitndinal slot. An analysis of this guide by the spectral domain method is presented and typical frequency dependent phase constant and characteristic impedance patterns are shown.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently we have investigated the dispersion characteristics of the conductor-backed slotline, Fig.la 
( E~> E~= E~= E~) ,
and the modified inverted conductorbacked slotline, Fig. l a (EIcEZx3=z,,) , [1,2]. The line was assumed to be lossless and unbounded in the longitudinal and transversal directions. We have investigated the modes leaking power in the substrate and also in space. However, it tumed out that for circuit application the line has to be shielded from the sides and the top, [3] . In this paper we present an analysis of the completely shielded lossless conductorbacked slotlie (SCBSL) .by the method of moments in the spectral domain. The dispersion characteristics of the dominant mode are studied and shown in dependence on the l i e parameters viewed from the practical point of view. The conclusions may assist in the design of this line, meeting specific requirements originating &om the circuit function and set, e. g., on the operation frequency band and characteristic impedance.
II. ANALYSIS OF THE LINE
In accordance with the spectral domain technique [4] , we applied the Fourier transform of the z component of the electric and magnetic Hertz potential in the x direction on the finite interval b where E,,=Znrrib and n=O, f l , i2, ... m. The solutions of their wave equations in the y direction, in the two regions of the cross-section, are known. Consequently, the field components are available in the spectral domain.
Imposing the boundary conditions at the plane y=h,, transformed also in the spectral domain, we get algebraic equations relating the unknown transversal and longitudinal components of the current densities with the unknown transversal and longitudinal electric field components by the dyadic Green's functions in the Fourier transformed domain. Now we expand the electric field components within the slot in terms of known basis functions. Because the electric fields and currents are nonzero in complementary regions at the interface y h , , the current densities can be eliminated using Galerkin's method and ParseVal's theorem. Finally we get a set of linear homogeneous algebraic equations for unknown amplitudes of the basis functions. Their nontrivial solution is obtained by setting the determinant of the equations equal to zero. The record of this condition is the well known dispersion equation. It is fulfilled for the desired propagation constant of the dominant and higher order modes.
Another important quantity, essential for the design of circuits, is the characteristic impedance of the dominant mode. Because it is a hybrid mode, the definition of the characteristic impedance is not unique. We shall use hereafter the power-voltage definition
where V is the voltage across the slot
. The characteristic impedance of the SCBSL is very low, as shown in Fig. 7 , and depends strongly on the line width b. Z is actually constant over 85 % of the frequency band of pure dominant mode propagation. f (GHz) Fig. 9 Chamtenstic impedance of the rectangular waveguide with partition in the H plane when hl+h2=10 mm, w -1 mm and b=23 mm.
V. CONCLUSION
A hybrid mode with odd symmetry of E, in the slot is the dominant mode of the completely shielded conduclorbacked slotliie. Modes with even symmetry of E, in the slot have also the dominant mode. Its cut-off is higher tban the cut-off of the former, and falls with an increase in the line-width b and with an increase in either permittivity. The slot-width w does not play an essential role, except for narrow lines with small b. Variation of the field distribution with frequency has been shown, and the presence of dominant and higher order modes has been documented. Generally, the characteristic impedance of the SCBSL is low, so the line is suitable for parallel mounting of devices. The tkquency hand of pure dominant mode propagation is 30 -40 % of the mid-bmd Bequency and &/fc=2 for most lines.
The phase constant and the characteristic impedance of the rectangular waveguide with an inserted partition in the H plane with a longitudinal slot is a by-product of <JUT SCBSL analysis. This results in the possibility to design a waveguide with the propagation constant similar to the constant in the rectangular waveguide, but having essentially lower characteristic impedance. The advantage of low losses, i. e., high Q factor, of the standard rectangular waveguide is maintained. Parallel mounting of devices across the slot is easy.
